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Officials Explain School Draft Testing 
WASHlNGTOX (NANA) 
-The Selective Service Svs-
tem today released detaiied 
information about its college quali-
and college students who wish to 
take it. a ::; part of their applic'.ltiun 
:fol' student deferment next fall. 
whethe-r Lo gt·anL a 2-S deferment 
to a student. on the basis of three 
factors. These are full-time stu-
dent. status, "satisfactory pro-
gress" in studies, and J·elative 
standing among other registrants 
in school. 
t.o 1961, when undergraduates and 
graduate stuoents could submit 
theil' scores on a special test to 
their case for student defe1·ment. 
Scvntplea of questions in draft 
teat a1·e on Page 4. 
fication tests, which will be given 
this spring to high school seniors 
As many as a million students 
are expected to register for the 
150-question, multiple-choice test. 
It will be given at 1 ,200 test cen-
ters throughout the country on 
)lay 14, May 21 and June 3. 
Tests like those to be given this 
spring have not been used since 
the period from the Korean War 
Selective Service officials em-
phasized that the 11ew test, like the 
previous one, is not mandatot·y 
and that students may choose 
whether or not they wish to take it. 
Pt·esently, local boards decide (Set> DRAFT- Pa~e 6) 
Pershing Rifle 
Picture Story 
(Page 5) The (;arroll News Spring Sports Coaches Feature (Page 8) 
Representing John Carroll University 
Volume XLVIII, No. 9 
We Five entertain a crowd of 1,500 for the Decade of Progress 
concert 
.... - 'Temporarily' Halt Schedule 
For Carroll News Expansion 
The Carroll News expansion plans- calling for a 12-
page newspaper - were halted after a decision by the uni-
versity's Publication Committee this week. 
According to Rev. Thomas P. --------------
Conry, S.J., Academic Vice Presi-
dent, the committee recommended 
the newspaper continue publishing 
an eight-page newspaper until it 
was p1·oven to CatToll News mod-
erator Mt·. Joseph Miller that "the 
expansion is justified after high 
quality e.ight-page publications." 
Carroll News Editor .Jack Gl·o-
chot said he received a letter 
Tuesday from Fr. Com·y, inform-
ing him of the decision. 
Grochot read tne ietter at the 
Student Union meeting that eve-
ning. At the meeting he explained 
to Executive Council delegates 
that the decision "could not have 
been for financial reasons." 
Said Grocilot: 
"We have sufficient funds to con-
tinue publishing a 12~page news-
LTS Finale Lists 
Brecht's 'Woman' 
The Little Theater Society 
and Alpha Psi Omega will 
present their last production 
of the season, "The Good Woman 
of Setzuan," with a cast of 30 
players at 8: 15 p.m. on Apr. 2-3, 
in Kulas Auditorium. 
The plot deals with the adven-
tures of a ba~ically good, but 
"questionable" woman, Shen Te, 
who i~ given a fortune by three 
wandering gods in return for her 
hospitality. 
The gods were searching !or the 
one person in the world who ·was 
good and would remain good. 
Shen 'l'e, because of het· ~oocl 
luck and kind heart runs ·into 
many difficul ties with her rela-
tives who wish to share in her for-
tune. Everything works out well 
in a surprise ending. 
paper, at least fo.r the rest of the 
semester." 
Grochot a~so expiained thal pub-
lishing an eight-page newspaper 
today would result in a loss of 
nea1·ly all advertisers. II~: said h~ 
would not. publish advedisements 
in today's Carroll News because he 
would be forced to eliminate news 
stot·ies. 
According to Grochot, the news-
paper-in its fir:St 12-page issue--
earned $160.30 in advertising. 'l'o· 
day's Carroll News gathered $24.30 
with two advertisements. 
Executive Council delegates vo. 
ted to inv.ite representatives of the 
Publication Committee, Fr. Conry, 
and Mr. Miller to next week's meet-
ing in order to explain their de-
cision. 
Because toclay's newspapel' is an 
eight-page issue, it was necessary 
t.o eliminate one spori.,; page in Cll'-
der to include local news stories 
and national news from the No~+th 
American Newspaper Alliance 
which 'l'he Can-oil News contract-
ed two weeks ago. 
Movie 
The second pari of "Tb(' 
Trilogy of Apu," a film 
drama set in India, will be 
t:hown in the Ubary lecture 
room l\Jonday, Mar. 28, al 
7 :30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Nou-
Western Studies Committee, 
the sbowillg is designed to 
p1·ovide both entertainment 
and subs tantial knowledge of 
the Eastern world. 
The film, directed by Sat-
yagit Ray, depicts memorable 
and s ignificant human conflict 
in the ~~etting of South Asian 
cultiU'e. 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO Friday, March 25, 1966 
Student 'Decade' Concert 
Records Big Financial Loss 
The Student Decade of in "Working On The Railroad." 
Progress campaign was set The thil·d member, Bill Svance. 
, a graduaLe of Oberlin College, 
back by an "undisclosed' chin1ed in on the other songs which 
amount of money Saturday. included "Mama Dou't Allow No 
The Rooftop SingeJ'S and Wf' Guitar Playit1' Here" and the song 
Five, appearing fo1· a Decade of which made them famous, "Wutk 
Pr·ogt·ess Concert, provided enter- Righi ln .. , 
tainment for an estimated audience The trio was wa1·m·y received 
of 1,500 in the Gym aL a cost of and for their encore sang "Ring 
$2.50 and $3.00 per person. Tailed 'l'om" and "Amen." 
The Gym seats 3,100. After a brief intermiss ion, W(' 
Stepping on stage at 8:00 p.m., J<'jve came on and sang a variety 
01e Rooftop Singers started off the of songs 1·anging from "Zippidy 
•'vening with "Roll Down 'l'hat Do Da" to "Softly as I Leave You." 
Line," a song dedicated to the man Ending their scheduled perform-
who paints the whit<- mc>dian line ance "Vith their million selling song 
on the highways of the nation. '·You Were On My :\find," they 
c.·it D ... :; ..... -..l.,.tUll4<:~ ~~~ Th .. ' ........... r,-,JJt>;l hl'lf'l< for two l"'''(WI'S 
Rooftop Singers, sang t he "Lament Mike St.ewan, leader of We lo'ive, 
of Billy Morgan" and later joined told the enthusiastic audience that 
by Mindy Stuart, an actl'ess before the group had run out of songs, 
she became a. member of the group, and after the second encore, they 
hUl·ried off stage to their 1ir·essmg 
l'oom. 
According to Da\'e Meuse, chair· 
man of the Student Decade of 
Progress. U1e Decade of Pl'ogre.;s 
Weekend will become a yearly 
event with big name talent. 
Three mixers al't! planned to aid 
in meeting this year's goal of $2&,-
000. 
U Series 
A Canadian Mosaic of folklore 
t()ld in the ancient dances and 
»ensrs of the f~ttlers of Canada 
- Les Feux. J.'C)IIets - will cpme 
here S unday as t.he final presen-
tation or the 1966 Lniversity 
·;\;4w:>. 
Ttc:k~ are available at Uie 
t :niven!ity Ticket Office or from 
[.;niversity Club members. 
Four Freshmen, Stan Getz Entertain 
At U Club Jazz, Parents' Performance 
The Four Freshmen and 
the tenor saxophone and or-
chestra of Stan Getz will be 
presented in concert, l<'t'iday, Apr. 
29, at 8 p.m. in Lhe Gym for the 
Ulliversity Club Jazz Concet·t in 
connection with Parents' Weekend, 
Apr. ~ through May 1 . 
Stan Getz, "Mt·. Tenor Sax" on 
the American jazz scene for the 
past 15 years and winner of many 
jazz critics' and magazine poll 
awards, has been called the fore-
most exponent o( the "cool sound" 
of modern jazr.. 
Getz was born in Philadelphia 
and grew up in the Bronx \Vhere 
he played bass-fiddle, bassoon, and 
harmonica in junio1· and ::;enior high 
school bands. 
A job with Jack Teagarden's 
dixieland group offered Stan his 
first big break in the music busi-
ness of which he t·ecalls, "Pixie 
was a foundation. H 's simple 
enough; you know what you'1-e do-
ing all the time. It's a good way 
to get started, or at least it was 
good for me." 
After his start with Teagarden, 
Stan wound up in Los Angeles 
working in a men's clothing store· 
during the day and playing sax 
with ditfet-ent groups at night. 
As he became well-known Get.z 
landed successive chairs with the 
SlL\': sections of Stan Kenton, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Benny Goodman, and 
Woody Herman. 
During the '50's he became popu-
lar on records with his own groups 
and also spent some time playing 
abroad for European audiences. 
" Ba llad-tempo" tunes are what 
Getz says he likes to play best-~ More recently, the name of Stan 
"When you go slow you can create. Getz has been associated with the 
T like to play simply, to hold back introduction and populat·ization of 
some of :my ideas." (See CONCERT - Page 7) 
r 
I 
THE FOUR FRESHMEN will entertain here Friday, Apr. 2.9, for 
the University Club Jazz Concert in connection with Parents' 
Weekend. 
THE C ARROLL NEW S 
From the Desk of: Jack Grochot, Editor 
'Another Nation' 
11' MAY PROVE impossible, out the na-
tion cannot help trying to get some meaning 
out of the savage rioting in the Negro sec-
tioilS of Los Angeles. Savagery on this scale 
either seem~ to defy explanation or there are 
~o many different explanations, all having 
some validity, that the attempt to under-
~tand ends in complete bewilderment. 
It seems clear, however, that Americans 
are going to have to think anew about the 
whole business of racial adjus tment. For 
\\'hat most of Ul' ha\'e been thinking about is 
e::sentially a problem of tivil rights may not 
be that at all. 
:\lun) of lhe Negros in Los Angeles who 
engaged in the orgies- both recent and last 
summer- have things in mind other than 
what we refer to as ci\·il rights. They are not 
concerned particularly about being able to 
vote o1· to be served in a restau rant; they do 
not seem to ue 1·eaching out for equality of 
opportunity in employment and education 
and housing and the other equalities of cit i-
jl;enship. 
These tu·e the concerns of what we have 
been calling the civil r ights movement , the 
leaders of ·which are such men as the Rev. 
~lart i n Lut her King, Roy Wilkins of t he 
NAACP, and Whitney Young Jr. of the Ur-
ban League. 'l'hcse men and their followers 
ure dedicated to achievement of definable o}}.. 
jectives by constitutional and legal processes. 
But this movement and these objectives 
bear little or no relationship to the madness 
~-~· ~..,Los ~mreles..Dr. xm~ ha-W soms 
to LOs Angeles again- as he did last sum-
mer- but is uy no means certain that the 
r ioters want him there or will pay any at-
tention to him. 
* * * 
ONE WONDERS THEN, if there is not 
another and different movement afoot among 
the Negro population, a movement which bas 
very little to do with the civil rights move-
ment. 
Early last summer President Johnson 
made a thoughtful RJ>eech at Howard Uni-
versity, a distinguished Negro institution. 
'Phe speech at tracted little notice at the time, 
but it is being recalled now in light of the 
riots. 
Addte~sjng the new graduates of the uni-
versity. !\lr. Johnson told them they were a 
minority with in a minority. Their own hard 
wor k and some good fortune had made them 
educated men and women, e<tuipped to as-
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sume the rights and obligations of full 
American citizenship. 
But this very achievemem, said the 
President , had set them apat't from the great 
majority of Amer ican Negros, who he said 
constitute "another nation, deprived of free-
dom, crippled by hatred, the doors of oppor-
tunity closed to hope." 
It was this "other nation," it would seem, 
which again exploded in Los Angeles last 
week, exploded in hate and fear and despair. 
This "nation" has no identifiable leaders at 
the moment although it appears the Black 
.Muslims are attempting to provide some 
leadership with their anti-American doc-
trines which reject the possibility of co-ex-
istence of the races in peaceful communities 
and in a peaceful nation. 
This "other nation" rejects the political 
liberalism which has produced legislative 
miracles 0 11 behalf of the Negro in r ecent 
years, just as it rej ects the Christian philoso-
phy of brotherly love as espoused by Dr. 
King and t he rest of the Negro clergy. 
* * • 
WHAT DOES 1'HE "other nation" want? 
Nobody seems to know for sure, including 
even its own members. Patrick O'Donovan of 
the London Observer, who has been watching 
the U.S. racil turmoil with keen insight, says 
the people who have been rioting are not 
community leaders. They tend, he said, to be 
"young men and their girls, conscious of the 
briefness of their ~~;)}ll_j_ the dru~rY. 
nat Jes ah eaCP.• ·¥-
Their immediate ambitions, writes 
O'Donovan, are physical- "sex, money, 
a car, drinks, forgetfulness ... "And to grati-
fy these swiftly, they lash out at authority, 
at the white man, at the community, at or-
ganized society. 
This, of course, is irrational and negative 
and probably also self-defeating because the 
r iots alienate many white people who sincere-
ly want the Negro as a full partner in Ameri-
can life. 
None of the foregoing is offered as being 
conclusive. Conclusions are hard to come by 
in this ugly business. Perhaps it will be best, 
anyway, if we keep listening and reading and 
trying to learn more about what is going on, 
rather than burdening our minds with unre-
liable conclusions. 
But it does seem clear now that if we in-
deed have "another nat ion" to think about, 
we must think beyond the goals, including 
the cliches, of t he familiar civil right move-
ment. 
What we ha Ye now is something alto-
gether different. 
W eather-itis 
RECENTLY WE WERE told that the 
temperature in Casablanca was a comforta-
ble 75 degrees ; the relative humidity in 
Anchorage was 32.15 per cent and r ising 
slowly. Then we were informed that Cali-
fornia recorded a rainfall of 15 inches in a 
two-week span. 
Occuring at the same time as the Cali-
fornia rains was a snowfall of nine and a 
half inches in Montana. On the same day, it 
was a blistering 86 degrees in Dallas. 
Then we got to the part we had been 
waiting for. The weather predicted for our 
area. for the day was partly cloudy with pog.. 
sible changes. 
Yes, the five-minute television weather 
report is one of the greatest technological 
advancements of our time. 
Friday, March 25, 1966 
HAPPINESS IS A NIGHT AT NAGEl'S 
Apathy for Concert 
Surprises Student 
To the Edi tor : 
Last Saturday evening We Five 
and Rooftop Singers appea red in 
concert here. 
They performed, fot· all practi-
cal purposes, for each other. What 
promised to be, and was, a.n ex-
cellent concert was left relatively 
unattended by t he same student 
body whose constant chant is that 
John Carroll has no class, that 
Cleveland is dead. 
What more could they ask then 
to have not one, but two top sing-
ing groups, delivered to their door-
step? 
Perhaps our stunted student 
body was so overwhelmed by the 
enormity of the J)roblem of nothlng 
to do that they were physically un-
able to attend the concert. After 
all, it is quit. tiline, a t leut to 
those nearby, to au1fer day after 
d&y""from a llll!k of t hings to do. 
Or was everyone out "fighting" 
the apathy that seems so prevalent 
on campus? Admittedly, apathy is 
a dangerous foe t hat must be met 
on an individual basis with no 
thought of co-operation or team· 
work on a worthwhile project. 
I don't pretend to know the rea-
sons behind the lack of attendance 
at the concert, but I do know that 
it is not a desirable situation, for 
more reasons than one. To begin, 
the concert was put on by the Stu-
dent Union. The Student Union 
is composed of each and every stu-
dent at J ohn Carroll, not just the 
few who sit in on t he Executive 
Council meetings every Tuesday. 
As an a pproved activity, such a 
concert is deserving of the sup-
port o! those for whose benefit the 
Student Union is in existence. 
What happened to the spirit 
that was so strong and so impor-
tant during the elections a. month 
ago? 
Next, how do t he students ex-
pect to be granted more freedom 
and rr~nsibility if it is constant-
ly apparent that they cannot han-
dle it? 
There is chance after chance in 
one area or another to show that 
students are capable of a l ittle 
more self-reliance with le6s " inter-
ference" from administrative 
sources, but again and again there 
is no teamwork or co-operation tn 
show that the student body is 
r eady to stand by i tself. -~~ 
Finally, consider the cause f )r 
which the concert was p lanned-
to bolster t he student phase of the 
Decade o! Progress. 
It Ia a sorry state of student af-
fairs when a student's school 
means so little to him t hat he can-
not support it in such a painless 
manner as attending a concert. 
I do hope that the student body 
w:ill see fi.t to show just a little 
more co-operation and school spirit 






To the Editor: 
Today I received a copy of an 
artiele from The Carroll News en-
titled "Student Union OJfers Ref-
erendum on Nagel's." As a r esident 
of University Heights, a sopho-
more at a large university in the 
beer capitol, and a member of 
Marquette's student government, 
I understand all facts of the pro-
blem with which Carroll is faced. 
But, I'm wondering if such a 
decision is necessary and if it is 
right to the students. 
Last Saturday I attended Mar-
quette's "Conference on the Uni-
versity Student," a series of lec-
tures and discussion groups, the 
participants of which were mem-
bers of the administration, facul-
ty, and student body. It met to dis-
cuss the Marquette Report, a docu-
ment dealing with "student rights 
and responsibilities." 
Some of the questions which 
came up include: 
1) What is included in student 
rights? 
2) How far can and should a. 
private university go in placing 
restrictions on students in peraonal 
matters, such as dress, or in reli-
gious matters, such as the manda-
tory retreat? 
3) Could demanding laws ever 
be r eplaced by suggestions and 
traditions, which the student would 
be more apt to cooperate with 
rather than rebel against? 
Some people have put meaning 
into the words they've been told 
r egarding responsibility, maturity, 
and "intellectual and moral excel-
lence." The university will either 
praise or condemn them. 
Your recent resolution has not 
been made by the administration, 
but by the Student Union ( a rep-
resentation of all students?). 
Whether the university has the 
right to place Nagel's "off limits" 
(when it is civily legal) is ques-
tionable to me. 
But even more so, does the Stu-
dent Union have the right to de-
mand (or even to suggest) a. stu-
dent law which would take away 
his legal right to enter Nagel's, 
hls right to judge, and his right 
to decide if he should patronize 
such a placeT 
Maybe the Student Union haa 
taken away his right to be re-
sponsible. 
Sincerely, 
Mary A. CampbeU 
Executive Secretary, 
A880Ciated Studenta of 
Marquette University 





During the past few weeks. 
a major item debated in the 
Student Union ha!-i been 
whNhr.r to impose student. sarw-
tions on the owner:; of :\agel'j; 
Lounge on :\Iayfield Roml. 
Set Counseling 
Dates for Fall 
Preregistration procedures 
for the fall semester, 1966, 
were announced this week by 
the administration. 
The procedures will apply to all 
full-time students currently en-
rolled in the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the Sehool of Busi-
ness. 
Before a student is allowed to 
pt·eregister, he must present an 
academic program recommendation 
form signed by his academic ad-
visor. 
A permit to register will not be 
necessary. However, students wi11 
be requested to make a non-re-
fundable deposit of $50 at the time 
of preregistration. This deposit 
will be applied toward the tuition 
for the fall tenn. 
Mandatory counseling for up-
perclassmen will begin on Apr. 14. 
They will be permitted to preregis-
ter from Apr. 20 through May 18. 
Departments will begin counsel-
ing currently enrolled freshmen 
May 2. They may preregister be-
tween May 16 and June 10. 
Students who do not preregister 
at the appointed time will have 
to wait until the registration peri-
od preceding the opening of the 
fall term. These students will not 
be required to have their recom-
mendations signed by an advisor 
since counseling cannot be guaran-
teed during the summer. 
Bills for the full tuition, less the 
deposit, will be mailed in August. 
U.S., Russia 
Able To Agree 
By VERA GLASER 
WASHINGTON (NANA) 
-The Soviet Union and the 
United States are tuned in on 
Course Options 
Effective in 1966 
Requirements in philoso-
phy, theology, "phllosophy 
and theology options," and 
discarding of the minor were some 
of the new catalog changes which 
prompted the administration to 
announce several guidelines for 
students to follow in planning 
their academic programs. 
To be published in June, the new 
catalog will be mandatory for 
freshmen entering in the fall of 
1966 and all subsequent classes. 
Students who will graduate in 
June or August, 1966, must follow 
the present catalog. All other stu-
dents may follow either catalog, 
providing they follow it complete-
ly. 
Under the new catalog, philoso-
phy Tequirements for graduation 
will include two courses in the 
history of philoso~y, one in phi-
losophy of being, one in philosophy 
of man, and one in principles of 
moral philosophy. 
Other philosophy courses taken 
previously-logic or philosophy of 
Infinite Being-cannot be used as 
substitutes for the requirements. 
A minimum of nine hours- at 
least three courses of thelogy will 
also be required. These may be 
made up partially of two hour 
courses, but no two courses may 
be of the same content. 
Studenta who chance to the Dew 
catalog will also have to take one 
Federal Court Judge Anthony Celeb ren e (center) talks with Dr. 
Arthur Noetzel (left) and Rev. Joseph Sche ll before the Alpha 
Kappa Psi banquet. 
Celebrezze Talks to AKPsi, 
Stresses Need for Education 
A"' Tht· Carroll ::\ews repon~d itl 
il!l last. il!sUl', the manager of the 
tnvt-rn was alleged to have struck 
n Carroll student 'dth a gun, and 
kept him in u locked room for 
sl'veml hour~. 
ln response to the alleged mill· 
treatment, and for the purpo:>e of 
preventing the recun-ance of such 
incidents, Justin ~lcCarth}·. Chief 
Justice of the Judicial Board, in· 
trocluct'd lcgi:;Jation to remedy tilt-
Anthony J. Celebrezze, former Secretary of Health, Ed- situation. 
ucation, and Welfare and a nine-year mayor of Cleveland, The bill pro,·ided for a stutient 
speaking here recently at a banquet celebrating his initiation r~rcrcndum which would indicate 
to Alpha Kappa Psi, explained - Uw general opinion on campu' 
that our society "depends upon three branches of the federal gO\'- with regarti to putling the lounge 
how much monev. we spend to fos- "oiT limits" to Carroll student:<. ernment, is presently n fcdernl 
ter education- and right now it judge in the U.S. Court of AppPnl!;, The proposition wns accepted and 
is not enough." Cincinnati district. th~ referendum was held last week. 
l\Jr. Celebrezze, who served in all "We must not," ~rr. Celebreezc With 20 per cent of the student~ 
continued, "fall victims of frustra- voting, the majority supported 
tion to mushrooming e,·ents ... plal"ing :\agel'>< off lintits and im-
We must not withdr1w1 from hard posing appropri:ttc disciplinary nc-
issues." tion on those who dirsreg:mJ the 
Army Builds Missle 
Vibration Simulator 
By TIIO.I\IAS R. HENRY 
WASHINGTON (NANA) 
-The U.S. Army is building 
a "noise chamber,'' which 
will be just about the noisiest place 
on earth when going full blast. 
Located at the White Sands, N. 
1\t. missile range, the chamber is 
intended to simulate aerodynamic 
emrironmenls likely lo be encount-
ered on missile flights. 1t is not 
the noi~ itself which will be o£ 
interest, but the vibrations which 
different intensities of sound ae&te 
in their environmeDt. 
Continuing on the importancr of ban. 
education, the judge snid we nrf.' Tht' probiC'm reappear~>d again at; 
"entering into an era of extrnor Tuesday'~ Union meeting. Sine" 
dinary challenge in which wa can only 20 percent of the student~ 
only be saved by education. votl"d, it was the rontention or 
"Not every civilization," he add- 110mc l':xf.'cntivt' Council delegnLt'" 
ed, "faces life and death like our~; th11t. the majority o( r>tudt>nl.t4 did 
nor does eYery civilization exiRt on not vote. 
the threshold of discovet·y or hall H.usliPII McClurg, pre~idrnl nr 
the opportunity to mold an age of nella Alpha Thl'ta, nne\ Tom 
motion." Grace, pt·esirll\nt of the Univer;;itr 
Mr. Celebrez1.e went on to sny Club, maintained that thC' rcff.'ren-
education "is the only solution to dum wall in\'alid on those grounds. 
our problems blocking tlw forward nan Kush, Young R"puhlkuns 
thrust of ch·ili:r.alion. clf'legnte, nn•l 'lark o·connor. srn· 
"Education is guidr·cl hy two ior class treasurer. opposed \her~'· 
The noise is described in any 
more course- in addition to those Anny report just issued as "like 
described abov&-from philosophy, that produced by 200,000 hi-!i sets 
theology, or from group: Hs 261, going full blast." The e;'<treme lev-
Historiography; Hs 311, Rennais- els will be produced by a 1,700-
sa.nce and Reformation; Se 111, horsepower compressor forcing 3,-
Social and Economic Reforms; Sc 000 cubic feet of air per minute 
121, Marriage. This course is re- through 10 horns or "acoustic 
rincipl~," he :;aid. "0tte. OUl' J;OY- bayi~tg.-!b.:lt thG \.'OW-'-\2.S taken lU 
ernment can't succeed without ft; a democratic faahion. The Vnton 
and two, we must build our own voted to hold another referendum. 
futures- and today we can't build On 1\Ionda>' and Tuf'sdar stu-
without a foundation of education." dents will dC<'itie the fate of Na-
fered to as the "philosophy and transducers." 
theology option.'' While the test. item is being sub-
A course in fine arts is another jected to the high intensity sound, 
Mr. Celebrez:r.e concluded by Jlre· l(cl's I.oungt>. The following op· 
dieting that "our government and tions will be put to ,·ott::: take ac-
world cannot survive in freedom tion; whnl kind of action-boy-
v.ithout education." rot.t or off limits- or no action. 
requirement listed in the new cat- a large electrodynamic "shaker" 
the same wave length when it al underneath the chamber 'vill be 
Possibility Two Moons May 
Have Once Circled the Earth comes to "containing'' Communist og. constantly in action at a rate of 
China. The minor field requirement in about 2,000 cycles a second. The Hy 'l'ITOi\fAS H. HF;Nl~Y 
T he Soviets are massing hun- the old catalog will no longer be test item thus will be subjected to WASHINGTON (NANA) -There once were probably 
dreds of thousands of troops on required for a degree in the fu- mechanical vibration and high in- bl k d 'ts 
the Chinese border, according to ture. There will be, however, some tensity noise at the same time. two moons. The second one presuma Y bro e up, an I 
one reliable report, just to make changes made in the requirements It is planned to study these ef- fragments scattered over the earth. 
sure Peking does not order an in- in the major field. fects on missiles, missile structure This has just been reported by the e-a-r-th_b_r_o_k_c_u_p_h-ig-h-in_t_h_e_a_t-
va.sion. There have been repeated Changes, especially in theology, and various mechanical and elec- a group of Columbia University mosphere. More than 5oo, ranging 
stories of border skirmishes be- ditrer from notices sent previously tronic components of missile struc- geolocncts following discovery in e~ in ~ize from a few ounces to about. 
tween the two Red giants. to the a()ademic advisors. ture. Northern Argentina of a rim of 80 pounds, were found in the Ar-Washington is convinced that craters apparently caused by the gentine area. Later an Argentine 




J L impact of very heavy object.'i. Ra- farmer ran his plough into what 
Communist effort in Viet Nam and ongress·IOna roposa 0 ower dio carbon dating indicates tht>y nrc blocking any chance of negoti~V about 6,000 years old. proved to be a 6,800 pound meteror-
tions. The craters lie in a flat semi- ite. 
V A P k U M 
Three ex1>edition~ to the area 
Ironically, the Soviet Union has oti•ng ge •I( S p omentum desert region called Campo Del have been partly supported by the 
made a determined attempt to get Cielo, or "Field of the Sky." Here, ~ational Science Foundation. 
the North Vietnamese to agree to according to Indian legends, n big 
negotiations without success. T his By EDWARD J. l\IICHELSON block of iron once fell from the 
was the purpose of the recent WASHINGTON (NAN A) A p1'0po ed C tit t' 1 sky. 
Shelepin Mission to Hanoi, and it . - . s . ons u 10~ "A hlgh altitude breakup in a 
failed. The Soviet move was made amendment to lower the voting age to 18 18 qUietly gathenng very flat trajectory is indicated." 
with the encotmlgement o! the support in Congress. says the Columbia report. It is 
United States. Hearings on a joint Congrcs- N.Y., of a nationwide extension of speculated that this meteorite may 
President Johnson gave private, sional resolution are expected in have been a natural satellite of 
as well as public, praise to Soviet the near future in the House Judi- the ft·anchise to the 18-20 group. earth, like the moon. ~1etcrot·itell 
It involves more than eight million c b 
Premier Kos:Vgin for his diplo- ciary Committee, according to Rep. found earlier in hile mny e !rag-youngsters exclusive of those al-
macy in settling tbe Indi~VPakis- Charles L. Waltner, D-Ga. The At- ments of the same satellite whkh ready enfranchised in the above-
tan fighting with the agreement at Jantan is one of 22 sponsors of this cascaded down after one mo1·e or-mentioned states. They are in the 
Tashkent, and Johnson made it proposal. t w 1 1 bit. clear that if the Soviet leader pos - or d War I "bumper crop" The Columbia geologists view 
could pull off another Tashkent on Georgia, Kentucky and Alaska of babies born during 1948-49· their find that a second moon of 
VietNam the U.S. would be all for already give young people in the Sen. Javits also l'ecommends 
't 18-20 age bracket the right to vote. that New York lower the voting 
1 
·The response to the Russian bid, Georgia enacted legislation to this age to 18, and Gov. Nelson A. 
however, was strongly negative. etrect in World War II, when Ellis Rockefeller agrees. As in the case 
One e>.-planation of the Commu- Arnall was governor. Kentucky of Georgia in the 1940's, the lead-
nist chill could be the Soviet par- adopted the policy in 1956• and ing New York State electh'e of-
ticipatlon in a Viet Nam settle- Alaska in 1959• on entering the ficeholders argue that youths old 
union as a state. The minimum b ment that divided the country in enoug to be called up for armed 
1955 when the Communists wanted voting age in Hawaii is 20· forces duty (and qualified to serve 
a complete take-over. T his is be- The cause for a constitutional globally in the Peace Corps and 
ing interpreted here as a major amendment has gained momentum domestically in "Poor" Corps war-
reason for Hanoi's leaning more recently as a result of the advo- on-poverty assignments) should 
toward Peking than Moecow. ca.cy by Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R- have the right to vote. 
Alumni Help Students 
The Alumni Relations Committee 
of the Student Union and Rev. 
Robert P. Pingstock, S.J., of the 
uniwrsity Alumni Office will at-
tempt to find summer jobs for 
Carroll students from cities other 
than Cleveland. 
Interested students must fill out 
application blanks available in the 
l;nion office until Tuesday. 
PR Company Set 
As Headquarters 
l'ert~hing Rifles Company .;\I-t 
was recently chosen as headqunrt-
CI'l! for the First Battalion. Thi.;; 
puts the com}nmy in charge of five 
other university companies in the 
northern Ohio at-ea. 
Previously housed in the Uni-
versity of Akron, the battalion 
consists of Kent. Youngstown. 
Bowling Green, Toledo, John Car-
roll. and Akron Universities. 
As new Battalion Commander. 
Cndet Lt. Col. Joseph Dalfonzo is 
now in charge of the administration 
of the six companies, directing and 
hosting battalion drill meets, rifle 
matches, and inspecting the mem-
ber companies. 
The company originated here in 
1951. 
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General Biology Students Find New 
Subjects for Fr. Acker's 'Experiments' 
B~ .J \(h. :'IJcP . \ 1~1. \ '\ J) tcm to make labs ancl lf'ct.urc·s 
(' ~ F£>atur•' Writ£>r more Pfliricnt. and to inclutl£> mnrc 
Approximately 200 non- material. 
science majors enrolled in To "l'reate mo•·e int<'resting and 
Rev. Thomas Acker's general thought provoking lecture~," Fr. 
A<'ker has obtained a group of 
biology r lal!st'n find tlwmselveK films on loan from !\lcGr·aw Hill 
Jlart. or hi~ <'XJlCriment in a new a11d Co. The films indtule a wide 
trpo of biology program. t·ange of subjerts ancl covct· ma-
Fr. Acl<er's nl"wly introduc·ed tt>nal thoroughly. 
sy~tPm provide~ a <'omplt'l<' rPno Fr. Acker shows the films twice 
\'ation in the s:-o>neral hiolog;o.• pr<>- eac-h week and lectures during tht' 
gram. Jlf' has introdul'ccl this srs-1 third dass meeting. Eac-h film ill 
Worried About Draft? 
Try Eligibility Samples 
WASH ISGTON (SA II/ A) -
FolllJwinq nr·e dirrc tio11s a ud ltam-
pl~<s of thl' ki"ds of qucstior~s tm 
the Sclrctir•l' Sr1·virc collruc qlwli-
ficatifm test 
Directions: Rcacl the passage 
below and then answer t he ques-
tions following them. E ach ques-
tion is followed by nve sugg-ested 
arutwers, only one of which is cor-
;rect. 
* * 
grounds of a careful study of its 
defects. 
e-We have shown an unintelli-
gent and rather blind antagonbm 
toward it. 
d-We have been afraid that it 
would not work under our type of 
government. 
~We bave resented it because 
of t he extensive propaganda. in 
favor of it. 
5. To what does the phrase, "out 
long oonditioning to individualism," 
refer? 
a-Our habit of depcnchng upon 
ourselves. 
1>-0ur increasing dependence 
ance echcm<'s. Our industrialists on the Federal Government. 
condemned them without ever find- 0 1 tabl' hed d' • t 
Our ignorance of the romplex sub-
ject of social insura1wc was and 
remains colos.~l. Fot· years Am<'ri-
can business leaders delighted in 
maligning the Briti11h social insur-
· t h th • bo c- ur ong es ts tsurus 1ng ou w at <'~ were a ut. f "b. b · · ., 
Even our universities displayed I 0 rg usm~. . 
no int~rest. Contrary to the inter- . d-O~r pohctes of h1gh protec-
eat. in this subject taken by or- lt\·e tartff. . 
ganized }B.bQ::. abroad. our own Ia- &-Our unwUhngness to acce_P.t 
bor movement bit.torlv opposed the refomts. 
entire program of ~inl insurance G. Which of the.~e ideas is c~x-
up to a few y€'ars ago. pre.-;sed in t his passage? 
Since the succcs,. of any 1·efom1 a-The surest way to cure n ~O· 
depends lnrgl'ly upon a corn:cl cial evil i~ to. get people to pass 
public undorstanding of the princi- a law a~mst. lt. 
pies involved, t.he adoption of so- b-Le~tslation alone cannot ef-
cinl insuran~·e men~un~ pre!lenled feet soc1al refo~. 
peculiar ditllcult.ias for the United 1 c:-The ~ertcan people are 
States under our Fedet·al type of senously unmformed about all so-
government of limited powers, our • cial problems. 
constitut.ionnl ond judicial handi- d-Our . type of government 
caps, our long con1lition to indi· makes soc1al reform pra.ctibally 
viduali:nn, tht> traditional hoNtility impossible. 
to sodul rl'fonn by both <':qlital . ~Capital and labor retard SO· 
and labor, the gt'ncral inertia, and cu~l Pl'O&'ress. 
our c:ornplf'll' Jac·k of traitH'<I nd· -----
ministrative personnl'l with o u I 
which Pven thP bPst l~1w ran be 
ineffe{'tiv<'. Union Okays Bills 
Hus not bitter <'.Xp<>rlen{'e taught 
us \.hat fnt· mMo important than o ( •1 D 
the pn!I~I(C of 1\ law, which i!l at n ouncl I orms 
best only u dec In ration of inten-1 
tion, is a ready public opinion pre- Better student-faculty rela-
parecl to cnfort·e it'! tions, investigation of dormi-
4. A<'cordin~ to this writ.cr, what tory conditions and the crea-
attitude have we ~how.n in this lton. of a student 'Rathskeller were 
country toward soc1al msurnnce? discuf'sed at the Student Union 
a- We ha v{' bet•n extremely meeting Tuesday. 
doubtful that. i.t. will w~rk,. but A reorganized \'en;ion of the pro-
have hcen wtlhng to g1ve tt a po!<ed Academic Council program 
ehance. was introduced by Rod Porter and 
1>-We have Ol>posed it. on the pal:l~ed by the Union. Thill bill, 
CCD Requires Members 
For Area Charity Work 
Hoping to substant..i1~1ly increase 
their mnnpower, the 12 members 
of thr. Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine (CCO) will initiate a 
memher~hip drive in April. 
CCD memhers presently spend 
several hours a wet:'k working at 
various men and women's work-
houses in the Cleveland area and 
Hud&on Boys' Farm hclpintt to re-
habilitate the inmate:<. A :few 
members also work in h~pitals. 
ceo is mado up primarily of 
men from JCU, although two girls 
from Ursuline College and St. 
John's Nursing School also belong. 
Anyone interested in joing CCD 
should contact Joe Sakala in room 
207 Murphy Hall. 
~;alling for monthly meetings be-
tween members of various depart-
ments and their stude11ts, is a new 
r oncept in student-faculty rela-
tions. 
As a result of the hill, students 
will have a voice in the formation 
of lhe acad<>mic policy ht>re. This 
will not. enable them to dirtate 
programs to be presented for study, 
but they will have a chance to 
present their vie\\'S. 
Another bill. introduced b~· (rt>. 
nu'<l Wolf the week before, was 
l>aS:<ed. The hill dealt with the 
in,·estigation of donnitory comli-
tions before the fall semestl.'r. 
The rormation of a student Rath-
skeller was introduced in a bill that 
will either be accepted or rejeetNI 
in next week's meeting. It set.~ the 
location of the proposed Rath-
tokeller nearby on Warrensville 
Center Road. 
approximatclr 35 min. I periods. He kct>p); dosl' trnck of 
Fr. A<·ker points out thal, "the thP progress of hill s tuclcnts and 
ll\'stl'!m doP.s make the cour::;e compares their effi1·irncy on tho' 
h~mlcr, but is more interesting and tests with the limP SJ)Pnt in lah. 
advantageow'l for th<' stuclt>nts.'' To determine stucll'nl N>al'lion to 
To sup)llt'ment. hill new ledure this system he lakes pol111 in eac-h 
t;(•r·ics, Fr. Acker ha11 created a class. 
nt'w type of biolog~· lab no longer "The polls taken 110 fat· sh()w thnl 
held by sections at given lime per- the students fel•l the wo1·k is 
iods. harder, but more effil'ient nncl !'X 
Sludenls nt't' )lem1itted to do tremely interesting." explains l•'r. 
their lab work at any tim£> bPtween Acker, who is plea!<ecl wit.h hoth the 
noon and IO:ao p.m. Thur>'day or progress and the reaction of th~> 
Fr·iclay nftcr·noons. There is no students to the new s~ stem." 
maximum or minimum lab period; J Fr. Acker has more plans for 
students may <'Ome and go as they his students concerning tht>il· lab 
pleaS(' during lab hour!~. periods. 
Jf a student works quickly and I First of all he plan~ Lo< rc-armn~rc 
eftl<'iently he may Jea,·e when he the type of work they do to in 
finishes, or he may wish to put elude more than just "slide" work. 
in more time on a project or do He is also introdut·ing a g r·oup of 
extra work. experiments that will pro,·ide 
Fr. Acker's method of recording practical examples of th<': material 
attendance is also a unique inno- he presents in class including a !<et 
vation. of plant experiments concerning 
He has installed a {actor~· type seed g~rmin~tion and the values 
time clock at the entrance of the of nutnents rn plant growth. 
biology lab, and issued time cards Always looking for new ways of 
to each of his students. About presenting his material, F r. Acker 
18 people a re pennitted to work wants to make biology more inter-
in the lab a t one time. esting and worthwhile fot· non-sci-
When the student enters the Jab ence majors. 
he punches his car-d to record his He feels that "There is l\ great 
attendance. When his project is necessity to acquaint every stu-
finished he "punches out"; if he dent with modern ~cientilicul meth-
wishes to leave while performing ods and to provide a general 
an experiment, the lab superviso1· knowledge of biological facts that 
signs him out. affect his everyday li fc." 
'fo evnluatA the results of his Fr. Acker is assisted by his 
experiment, Fr. Acker tests his learned collegue, Whisper, a mis-
classes thoroughly on the material' chievous blue-jay who supervi~cs 
covercd in class and during lab lab periods and helps correct tests. 
Grad Studies Lake Life 
To Ciain Master Degree 
Many Carroll students are familiar in ~orne ·way with 
Shaker Lakes, either as a nice spot to take a drive with a 
"favorite friend" or as a classy place to "tip" a few. 
Russ Centa11ni, a graduate bi-
ology student, is also interested in 
lhe Lakes, but for slight!)• different 
reasons. 
Russ is mo1·e concerned ·with the 
Lakes themselves-particulal'ly the 
protozoa living in them. Protozoa, 
as any biology student can tell you, 
is the lowest. division of single-cell-
ed animaiF;. 
here, will add the M.S. degree in 
June. He then plans dortoral wot·k 
at a yet undetermined school, pre-
paring him for university teaching 
and research. 
The deadline fo1· his thesiR i~ 
due to be an extra big day in his 
life. Russ and his wifc are expect-
ing their first child the same day. 
Dr. Barry Ulanov 
Ulanov Will 
Speak Here 
Dr. Ban-y Ulanov, associ-
ate professor of English at 
Barnard College and Arjunct 
professot· of Religion at Columbia 
Univen;ity. will speak at J ohn Car-
r-oll t:niversity Saturday evening. 
~tar. 26, at i :30 p .m. in Kula:; 
Auditorium. 
His subject. will be "Contempor-
ary Catholic Thought" and the lec-
ture is open to the public without. 
admission charge. 
Dr. Ulanov's appearance in 
Cleveland is being co-sponsored by 
the Catholic College Liaison Com-
mittee a nd the Philosophy depart· 
ment of John Carroll. 
Other members of the Liaison 
Committee are: Notre Dame Col-
lege, Ursuline College, St. John's 
College, and Bol'l'Omeo Seminary. 
President of the Catholic Ren-
ais~an{'e Society and lwice presi-
dent. of lhe St. Thomas ~1ore So-
ciety, Dr. t.; lanov's books of spit·-
itual and philosophical nature in-
clude "Seeds of Hope in the ~lod­
em World," which won the Spirit-
ual J,ife Award, "Death: A Hand-
book of Preparation and Consola-
tion." "Sources and Resource~: The 
Liternn· ·rraditions of Chris tian 
Humanism," and "Contemporary 
Catholic Thought." 
He edited and co-authored ")fak-
ers of the ~lodern Theatre," "In-
troduction t~ Drama," and the re-
cently published "The Two Worlds 
of American Art: The Private and 
the Popular." 
lie also published the widely-
known "llandbook of Jazz" and "A 
History of .Jazz ln America." 
nr. Ulanov, \vho previously set'\"· 
ed on the faculties of Princeton and 
the Julliard School of Music, spent 
the 1962.()3 academic vear as a 
Guggenheim Fellow in Europe, thr 
Nea1· East, and India. In 1961 hc 
was one of the principal speakers 
at the International Eucharistic 
Congress in Bombay. Centanni, 21, recently completed 
a year-long survey of the protozoa 
content of the water in the lowest 
of Shaker Lakes. 
During 10 monthly "collections," 
Russ di~covet·ed 4:l different proto-
zoa, 21 of which were present in 
<'ach !'lampling. 
University Receives Awards 
For Fight Against Communism 
His }laster's thesis. now com-
pleting the reading stage, is con-
c-erned with making a qualitati\"e 
analysis of the data. 
The subject was sugge"ted br 
hiology professor Dr. d'Aite Welch, 
primat·ily bC'cause of Shaker's near-
ness io the campus, and because the 
Lakes had never been a source o! 
previous study. 
Sinco Ru::;s' area of (l:l"catest in-
terest has be<'n with the inverte-
brn.lt>s, he readily accE>pted this as 
his topic and began his work. 
"The 43 proto~oa I founcl fit into 
four of the flve basic protozoan 
classes," Ru!<R explained. "The 
fifth dass is parasites which do 
not occur nuturally in lake water. 
"~lu<'h of my thesis is devoted 
to relating the organisms found in 
the lake to the environmental fac-
tors in the area." 
This project, one of the first 
qualitative studies of its lUnd, con-
cludes that temperature, oxygen 
and cnrbon dioxide concentration, 
and PH reading definitely affect 
the distribution of protozoa. 
Centanni, who received his B.S. 
Two Vigilant Patriotic Recognition awards for 1965 
will be awarded to JCU by the All American Conference to 
Combat Communism in Washington, D. C., Apr. 2. 
"Highlights of Education" radio 
program series produced by the 
university and the statement by 
faculty members here in defense of 
the American position in Vietnam 
eamed the awards. 
Ohio Rep. :\Iichael A. Feighan 
later inserted this statement into 
the Congressional Record on Oct. 
22. 
l~stablishecl in 1950, lhe All 
Each year, Vigilant Patriotic Amel'ican Conference includes 40 
Recognition awards are given "for national veteran, educational, frn-
outstanding public servic(o' in bring- t.emal, and civic org-anizations. ThE' 
ing accu1·ate and responsible in- organizalion's I as t convention, 
forntation about communiMm to thP which was held in Cleveland, had 
attention of the Amerkan people." JJr. :\1ichael S. Pap, director of the 
The "Highlights of Education" Soviet Jnstitute, as one of the guest 
series on Cleveland radio station lecturers. 
WHK was produced by Public Rela- Dr. Pap developed the confer-
tions, based on lectures from the ence on which the radio progr-am 
fourth annual Conference on Com- was balled. 
munism sponsored by the lnstitut.c Also in the program were: Or. 
for Soviet. and East European Lev E. Dobriansky of Georgeto''"" 
Studies. Univer:;it~·. Dr. Richard Walker of 
The statement. in defense of the the University o:f South Carolina, 
American posttlon in Vietnam was and Dr. William R. Kintner of the 
printed as an advertisement in lo- . UniYersity of Pennsyh·ania. 
cal newspapers on Oct. 16. It was Sanford E. Markey, di.re<:tor of 
signed by 87 full-time faculty mem- Public Relations, wilJ travel to 
bers. 1 Washington to accept the awards. 
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PR' s Leave Illinois as Nation's Fifth Best Team 
On the bus, a little music passes the t ime for the troops. 
PR's fall in for a drill session in the rain at Champaign, Ill. 
C1det Colonel Richard Murapese is inspected by Army M1ster 
Sgt. John Gilliam. 
(('ompany :\l -1, Pl•rt<hint! Hines, 
ll'fl this mornin~r for tht> t.. nh cr!li-
t)· of Dayton to complt>t.c in un in-
' ita tiona I drill niN'l. The com pan) 
rt-<:c.-nt l) plat·ed fifth in th~ lni-
\Prsill of Illinois ~ational ln,i-
tation~l matcht•s. This \18h thc.-
first 1 ime in si:~. 1 t'<lr"' that the 
<:<-mpan) failed It>. plnct• fir,..t or 
~~ond amon~ the nution· .. 101> drill 
teams. 
( \ t Illinois, Com pan) \1-1 re-
lintluishcd first t>lncl' honors to 
l'urdue lnhersity nftt-r the final 
dny of compeition Hnturduy . . Mar. 
12 .. JCt' cadet (;t-rnld White, how-
eH' r, placed fourth nmong :100 ca· 
del>; in indhidual comJwition. 
(The following i., an ncccmnt uf 
the t" o-day comj>('tition h) Car-
roll ~eVI~ corre,..pondent accom-
pan) mg I he I'H'!<. to I he matches.) 
Reporter Relays 
Account of Drills 
Bv RFSS Bl TCARO 
CN Featur~ Wriil'l' 
(CHA:'IIPAIGN. ILL.) 
The Pershing Rifles disem-
barked by chartered bus at 
!) p.m. Thursday. Mar. 10, and 
arrh·ed in Champaign about 
5 a.m. Friday. 
It didn't take long for them 
to begin practicing for their 
first competition - an exhi-
bition match - at 4 p.m. By 
10 a.m., Exhibition Platoon 
L e ad e r William Ali. had 
aligned his platoon for drills 
until early in the afternoon 
''hen the troops journc~·ed to 
the "Cni\·ersity of Illinois' 
Ali:o.embly Hall for the match. 
When the Ex.hib.ition Pla-
toon placed third, the chances 
for the entire company to 
achieve first place honors 
were "looking better," said 
one PR. 
Scoring for o\·erall first 
place company was deter-
mined by tot a 1 i n g poinls 
earned by both platoons. 
According to members of 
the company, it was the IDR 
Platoon which RCOred enough 
points to gain a fi rs-t or sec-
ond place in past Illinois 
meets. 
The final day of competi-
tion an-ived quickly - the 
PR's were awake at 5 a.m. 
After a quick breakfast, it 
was practice, drill, practice .. . 
Finally, time for practice 
had run out; it was time for 
the competition that would 
ultimately determine the na-
tion's best Pershing Rifle 
company. 
The crowd at Assembly 
Hall had increased from Fri-
da\·'s to at least 3,000. When 
th~ JCU company appeared 
on the drill floor , the crowd 
was hushed. It knew Company 
M-1 had walked off that floor 
for the last six year:i with a 
first or sel'ond place trophy. 
When the IDR P 1 a t o o n 
walked off this year, however, 
it was the fifth best drill 
team in the nation. 
t;pon learning the results, 
the crowd stood and applaud-
ed - but not because they 
were happy to see a small, 
midwestern university place in 
the top 10 rankings. Said one 
unidentified member of the 
crowd: 
"It's about time somebody 
else won!" 
Pershing Rifle Exhibition Te am performs before a crowd of 2,000. 
The lOR Platoon keeps perfect cadence as 3,000 onlookers ap· 
plaud in the University of Illinois' Assembly Hall. 
Lieutenant Dave Burdelak orders "Parade Rest'' to his LOR pla-
toon. 
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Stunt Nite Satirizes Carroll 
As Juniors Take Top Award 
Junior Paul Dillon and 
senior Bill Davis received the 
Best Actor awards as the 
junior class skjt, "A Study in the 
Intersubjectivity of Squalor," won 
first place in the Stunt Nite com-
petition Friday in Kulas Audi-
torium. 
sity treasurer and president. Cog'' (great god of all educational 
A group oi students were also factor~es) waa fo~led by "Fatman" 
interviewed on their opinion about - a distant relative of Batman. 
the draft and its effects- a ques- The junior skit, "A Study in the 
tion that seems to have more and Intersubjectivity of Squalor," de-
mora importance as the semester picted tho ft~st !~ days of college 
end looms closer. life for an m~mmg f_reshman at 
Next in the show was toe sopho- John Carroll With all lts mystery, 
more skit entitled "Batman, s. J." intrigue, adventure, coeds, and 
Their theme revolved around the ROTC. 
Dynamic Duo with its frantic and The Ialit skit presented was the 
frustrating following of the fiend- senior class's "Good Times At 
ish fellon Parma Man. Good old Camp Carroll,'' based on the old 
Bat and Rob vanqwshed the viper- kiddy show Howdy Doody. 
Friday, March 25, 1966 
Stunt Nite audie nce. 
A capacity audience laughed 
through the evening as students of 
both day and evening colleges pre-
sented their skits satirizing John 
Carroll, "A Typical Jesuit Col-
lege,'' its faculty, and staff. 
The evening's festivities were 
initiated when Master of Cere-
monies Rich Marrapese introduced 
.AI MacKenzie who warmed up the 
audience b~· briefly outlining the 
ground rules the administration 
had sent the Stunt Nite Committee 
concerning various topics- how 
they were and how they were not 
to be treated. 
ous villain with viberant verosity. Such "great traditions" as gates, - --------------- ------------
Anyway, Parma :Man and his tho "Old Guard" (DPS), Saga 
covey of crude criminals were pre- Food, retreats, and the coed prob-
vented from pilfering the proceeds !em were targets of the seniors' 
of the "Decade of Decadence." wit. 
Following the sophomore's the Between acts, the audience was 
Aiter the brief taste of what 
wal' to come, the fl'('shmen skit was 
presented. The theme was "That 
Was The Week That Was" and 
featured various interviews with 
such key personnel on campus as 
the "typical day-hop," the univer-
Evening College presented "With- entertained by Lyn Haney. ?tliss 
in The Sounds of Silence," a satire Haney sang folk songs, accom-
on the impersonal treatment of panying herself on the gujtar. 
college students as I.B.M. numbers. The Hal Mark Jazz Tdo gave a 
They pictured Carroll as a modem few renditions of modern jazz and 
educational fa.otory turning out Bill Hudson played one of his own 
cogs (students) that can be con- arrangements on the classical gui-
nected to the complex machinery tar. 
of society without gumming up the 
works by thinking. 
But in the end the "Immortal 
Junior class Stunt Night winners In their presentation of what a 
young man faces when first coming to John Carroll. 
Seminars To Present Chance 
For 'Independent' Studying 
A completely new seminar program will be inaugurated 
by the university in the fall term of 1966, according to Rev. 
Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., Dean of Arts and Sciences. 
In relating this information to 
The Cnrroll New~. Fr. Schell stated "Although each seminar will 
that "the purpose of this new 11emi- carry three hours credit, it will 
nar is to pro\"idc the good student meet only once a week. The semi-
an opportunity to do indrpendent nars will not necessarily begin im-
but guided study and to share hill mediately at the beginning of the 
work with his fellow students in semester and they may be ext-end-
a way less formal and more stimu- ed into the second semester. 
lating than the ordinary classroom "Papers submitted by the stu-
course. dents will be duplicated and dis-
Before the intermission, Tom 
Murphy, President of the Student 
Union, was presented with the an-
nual Duffer Derby Trophy by Mike 
Scanlan, Pt·esident of the fresh-
man class. 
The judges, Father Thomas Ack-
et·, S.J., chairman of the Biology 
Dept., Dr. Austln Freeley, pro-
fessor of speech and Debate Team 
moderator, and Mrs. Victoria Cicek, 
Modern Language Dept., made 
their decisions. 
First place went to the juniors, 
!!econd plaoo to the seniors, and 
third to the freshman. 
Draft 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The test, developed by Science 
Research Associates of Chicago, 
will include questions testing com-
prehension of short expository 
passages, understanding of word 
meanings and of relationships be-
tween words, ability to read sim-
ple graphs, and skill at solving 
mathematical problems. 
Science Research Associates will 
administer and score the tests, 
though local boards alone will de-
cide what use to make of the 
scores. 
In the pre-1961 tests, which were 
prepared by the Educational Test-
ing Service of Princeton, N. J ., 
high school seniors and college un-
dergraduates who scored in the 
70th percentile or better were us-
ually deterred. 
Some local board officials in 
Washington said they had not re-
ceived any information about 
what the minimum score for 2-S 
classification will be, but they be-
lieve that standards similar to 
those previously used will apply 
to the new tests. 
Technology Experts Address Convo 
On Space Communications Problems 
"The Information Explosion," a seminar geared to man-
agement planning and the use of space age communications, 
will be the feature of the university's fourth annual Ameri-
can Values Series, Thursday, April 
7. 
Featured speakers ·wilt be ex-
perts from major American cor. 
porations and the Department of 
Defense. Included among them are 
Dr. Robert Henderson, consulting 
psychologist, Williams, Lynn, nnd 
Williams, and Mr. J. W. Emling, 
executive director, Transmissions 
Systems, Engineering Division, Bell 
Telephone Laboratories. 
Dr. Henderson's topic for dis-
cussion will be "Technology and 
the Human Use of Human Beings." 
Mr. Emling will speak on the re-
search aspects of the communica-
tions industry. 
This year's program will be co-
sponsored by the Ohio Bell Tele-
phone Company, and will again he 
presented in co-operation With the 
Greater Cleveland Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The conference will open at 9 
a.m., and will consist of six semi-
nars to be presented throughout 
the day on information systems and 
their use in modern management. 
Very Rev. H. E. Dunn, S. J., 
President of Carroll, will welcome 
the speakers. Moderator for the 
Robert Weidner Gets 
Feature Editor's Desk 
Sophomore Bob Weidner hal' 
been appointed the new :feature 
editor of The Carroll News, be-
ginning with thjs issue of the news-
paper. 
Weidner, an accounting major 
from Loudonville, Ohio, is also 
vice-presjdent of the Sodality and 
was an Orientation Week counse-
lor. 
He graduated from Loudonville 
High School where he served on 
the school newspaper for three 
years. In his senior year he was 
sports editor for the paper as well 
as head photographer for the year-
book. 
day's program is Dr. Arthur J. 
Noetzel, dean of the School of 
Business. 
Past American Values Seminars 
death with steel, automotive, and 
electrical industries. 
JCU Student in 
Whitsuntide Trio 
While some of his fellow 
students were listening to the 
music of We Five and the 
Rooftop Singers, sophomore Len 
Dwelle journeyed home to perfonn 
rather than listen. 
A biology major from Des 
Plrunes, Ill., Dwelle is a member 
of a folk group called the Whltsun-
tide Trio. 
Since the other two members of 
the trio, Tom Barrett and Bill 
Kolacek, attended other colleges in 
Illinois and Pennsylvanja, prac-
tice is a weekend affair. Barrett at-
tends Robert :Morris Junior College 
in Pittsburgh; Kolacek studies at 
the Uruversity of lllinois. 
All graduates of the same high 
school, the trio joined forces last 
summer when, in a spurt of in-
spiration, they all began hannon-
izing to a song being played on the 
radio. 
The result was the trio which 
has already played at the Carthage 
Folk festival and many local high 
schools in Niles, Ill. 
This summer the group hopes to 
perfonn at the Holiday House in 
Los Angeles, thereby earning 
enough money to pay for next se-
mester's tuition at their respective 
schools. 
D'velle suggested the name Whit-
suntide for the trio, getting the 
idea from a poem by Robert South-
well. 
Playing strictly folk music, the 
group has composed about a dozen 
songs. 
"In the fall term," Fr. Schell tributed to all other members of 
continued, "we plan to offer semi- the seminar at least one week be-
nara in English, History, Modem !ore presentation time. The writer 
Languages, and Psychology Dcpts.. of the paper will give only a brief 
and to follow up with the Mathe- resume and then lead discussion. 
matics, Philosophy, Classical Lan- Professors will work intensively 
gungcs, Sociology. and Theology with each student on his paper," 
De Gaulle Considers Berlin Pullout 
Depts. in the spring. Fr. Schell concluded. 
"Topics for these seminars will 'fopics for the seminars to be 
appear on a schedule to be issued offered in the fall of 1966 will in-
in April, and students wi11hing to elude the following: "Freedom and 
participate in them must preregis- Responsibility in the Works of Se-
ter." lected English Authors"; "The 
Fr. Schell explained further that Politics of Liberalism in Twentieth-
" at the end of the present term Century United States"; "Man's 
the professor directing a gi"cn Preoccupation with His Fate as 
seminar 'viii meet with the stu- ~fanifested in Contemporary 
dents who have preregistered for French, German, or Spanish Litera-
it and will assign the papers to be ture"; and "Psychoanalysis." 
written and the books to be read. Included in the spring semester 
"This is to allow students to do are: "Classical Mythology in Con-
a considerable amount of work on temporary Culture"; "Topics in 
the paper and the reading assign-~' Linear Space"; "The Symbol"; 
ment.q during the summer." He- "Contemporary Sociological The-
continued: ory"; and "The Problem of Faith." 
By OMER ANDERSON 
BONN (NANA) - West 
Berlin is expected to be the 
target for General De Gaulle's 
next crisis. 
The Bonn Government has been 
advised that De Gaulle is weighing 
the withdrawal of French troops 
from the West German capital. 
There are about 2,000 French 
troops there. 
In fact, the French have inte-
grated their forces with those of 
Britain (2,500 troops) and the 
United States (around 6,000 
troops). Despite differences among 
their governments on other world 
issues, the three nations have con-
tinued to speak with one voice in 
West Berlin. 
De Gaulle has served notice, 
however, that this will not neces· 
sarily be the case in the future. 
France will speak for itself on 
Berlin affairs, and not as a mem· 
ber of the tripartite West Berlin 
control app:watus. 
De Gaulle enjoys enviable free-
dom of action in West Berlin. He 
can preserve roughly the present 
French position in the city, he can 
pull out entirely, or he can strike 
an independent stance- all with-
out contradicting whatever he may 
do in the Atlantic Allian<:e sphere. 
It is expected in Bonn that De 
Gaulle will decide to remain in 
Berlin - but to go it alone, basing 
each dicision on Berlin issues on 
what best serves French interesta 
without respect to Western unity 
in the city. 
Ironically, France was not rec-
ognized by Russia as one of the 
victor powers in World War II, 
and therefore, was admitted to the 
Berlin occupation at the insistence 
of the U.S. and Britain. Berlin 
was sliced into thirds, and the U.S. 
and Britain, in turn, divided their 
two-thirds of the city into three 
parts, alloting control of the Wed-
ding-Tegel districts to France. 
France, thus, has what amounts 
to a separate area of control in 
Berlin. Finally, the three Western 
Powers are in Berlin by right of. 
occupation, and the city is exclud-
ed from the North Atlantlc Treaty 
Organization. Thus, NATO is not 
an issue in Berlin affairs. 
Friday, March 25, 1966 
PR's, lXV 
Join Parade 
The green and brilliance of 
the annual Cleveland St. Pat-
rick's Day parade provided 
aa·ea residents with the hiehlights 
of the Irish holiday. John Carroll 
was again represented in the spec-
tacle by the Pershing Rifles and 
Iota Chi Upsilon. 
The Pet'Shing Rifles drill team, 
fresh from an impressive showing 
at the National Invitational Drill 
Meet in Illinois, perfonned smooth-
ly to the 6,000 onlookers. 
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Program Gives Students 
Mass Media Experience 
By DANmL T. LIS 
CN Feature Writer 
Present society with all its technological developments 
has necessitated vast systems of communication. 
The people of the world must be informed, and science 
bas found the answer in •-mass 
media," or broadcasting. 
Radio and television has, since 
its beginnings in the early 1900's, 
provided a public platform !or 
speeches, press conferences; discus-
sions of public issues; a pulpit for 
religious services. They report in-
cent S. Klein b:.ts a personal in· 
t.crest in broadcasting. }lr. Klein 
has been an associate producer at 
WEWS for 1-1 yem-s, and, with the 
help of his students, bas directed 
"Inside Catholic Schools" for 12 
years. ~lembers of Iota Chi Upsilon, 
whose float won first place for the 
last two years, marched with their 
multi-colored production, drawing 
repeated applause !rom the crowd 
tha·ee and four deep along the one 
and-a-half mile parade route. 
' formation and new;:;; and present. 
direct coverage of import an t 
events. 
This program has won the \"al-
ley Forge Award, the American 
Federation of Rndio and Television 
Award, the Goldcll Bell Awat·d, and 
a special citation or merit !or con· 
tinuous broadcasting of a "high 
qualily educational program." The theme for the 1 Chi float 
was "Padriac Pearse and his Eas-
ter Sunday Speech- 1916." 
Made up of 56,000 paper carna-
tions and 77,000 paper napkins, 
the float took 1,000 man-hours to 
complete. 
The I Chi's spent three weeks 
preparing and building their en-
try, including the entil'e night be-
fore the parade. 
The winner for the best float for 
1966 was the West Side Irish So-
ciety, halting the I Chi two year 
reien with a second place. 
CN Reporter Held 
By Police in Idaho 
Carroll News feature writ-
er and correspondent, Vin-
cent Sporff, was awaiting 
action by a Boise, Idaho, probate 
court to~n connec~tb.Jlis. 
failure to produce proper preu 
identification, according to Boise 
police. 
Boise police chief, J oseph P oti, 
informed The Carroll News by 
telephone that Sporfl' had been ar-
raiened for failure to present 
press identification during a recent 
convention of the International 
Association of Grape Farmers 
(lAG F). 
Sporft' reported the convention 
in a story in The Carroll News 
last week. 
According to police, Sporff re-
sided in a plush Boise hotel re-
served specifically for press men. 
SportY could not produce adequate 
identification papers when the ho-
t~! bill was to be paid. 
Iota Chi Upsilon's float entry in the annual St. Patrick's Day pa· 
rade in downtown Cleveland. 
Chances Are Slight for 
Going to Viet Nam War 
By VERA GLASER 
WASHINGTON (NANA) -The stepped-up demand 
for manpower in VietNam has barracks-room bookies post-
ing new odds on draftees. 
The chance that a young Ameri- ed as missing or detained. 
can inducted into the Army in These estimates were derived by 
Mat-ch will be shipped out to Viet setting current casualty figures 
Nam by late summer is one in five. against a rough total of 360,000 
His chance of getting Viet Nam troops who have at one time or 
duty some time during his two- another served in South Viet Nam. 
year hitch is one in three. The Pentagon recently announced 
Roughly 20 per cent of the men 215,000 as the number currently as-
now being inducted will move to signed there, with 20,000 program-
the front after eight weeks of ba. med for future shipment. 
sic combat training and eight or Before induction, however, a 
nine weks of advanced individual young man faces easier odds. D1·aft 
training. registrants stand a 45 to 60 per 
These odds were estimated by cent chance of rejection on physi-
Jlrmy I'""· ~r'· ... wu u ... ~ .. .:a1, mentAl ol' mo~ 
tain records on what becomes of Selective Service Director Lt. 
the men "delivered" by the Selec- Gen. Lewis B. Hershey now has 
tive Service System. " Educated 30 million men registered. He is 
guesses," subject to strategy responsible also for classifying, 
changes, was the way they de- selecting and delivering them. The 
scribed Ute odds. latter, he said, is being done at a 
Figured into their estimates is rate of 50,000 men a month. 
the vast buildup now under way 
as the Army creates a new 15,000· 
man division, the Ninth, and three 
new brigades of 5,000 men each. 
Once in Viet Nam, what chance 
does a U.S. fighting man have of 
coming home safe and sound 1 
His chance of being wounded is 
one in 30. 
One out of 110 men is killed o-r 
die what is descrfbea as "non-hos-
tile" deaths. 
One out of almost 2,000 are list-
Communist Clubs 
Defy Katzenbach 
By ALAN EMORY 
Avis 
WASHINGTON (NANA) 
-The Communist - oriented 
W.E.B. DuBois clubs, in de-
fiance of Attorney General Nicho-
las KatzeDbach, a.re stepping up 
their recruiting on U.S. campuses. 
This was revealed by an authori-
tative source who also said t he 
clubs will send a large delegation 
to the Communist Party's 18th Na-
tional Convention, scheduled J une 





Here 's why! Avis rente you a zippy n ew Ply· 
mouth Fury or other fine car from Friday 
afternoon ' til Monday morning • • • for just 
$11.00 plus slight mileage charge. Impress the 
gang • .!\lake a date with Avis. Call 623-0800. 
AVIS rents 111 makes of cars ... features PLYMOUTH. 
A VIS RENT-A-CAR 
14TH and PROSPECT 623..0800 
When Katzenbach petitioned the 
Subversive Activities Contro l 
Board recently to order the clubs 
to .register as a Communist Front , 
his action followed two yean of 
surveillance by the FBI. Director 
I J. Edgar Hoover bas been issuing a steady tattoo of warnings about , Red domination as the Dubois or-
'1 ga.nization grew to 2,500 members 
in 36 chapters. 
I 
The clubs are the brainchild oi 
Gus Hall, U.S. Communist P arty 
chief, and Mortimer Daniel Rubin, 
one-time Party youth director. The 
organization was launched in June 
1964 at a convention in San F ran-
cisco attended by 500 people from 
all parts of the U.S. who came at 
Commu nist Party expense. 
Among the clubs' founders were 
Archie Brown, an admitted Com-
munist, Douglas Wachter, a dele-
gate to the 1959 National Com-
munist Party Convention in New 
Yorlt, and AI Richmond, editor of 
the Communist People's World. 
Party Boss Hall has said mem-
bers oi t he cl ubs will pe recruited 
The need for a proficient system 
of "mass media" has not only be-
come the concern of governments, 
but also of the Church. The Sec-
ond Vatican Council, for example, 
put great emphasis on the use of 
mass media. 
The Jesuits, realizing that com· 
munication is no longer a small-
scale operation, have intensified 
study in broadcasting under the di-
rection of Fat.her John Steinl!r, 
American Secrctariate for Ba·oad-
casting. 
Concert 
(Continued from Page l) 
the authentic "new boat" ot' Dro· 
zilian jaz:r. called "Bos.c;a Nov~t." 
'l'hc Four Frosh 
'l'he Pour Prc~<hmen, like Gctz, 
were associated nt one time with 
The University of Detroit re- St:ln Kenton, for it was he who 
cently constructed an $800,000 tele· discovered them back in 1950 at 
vision center for the purpose of de- the Esquire Lounge in Dayton, 
veloping outstnnding programs !or Ohio, and gv.w them lht'ir big 
educational and commercial usc. start. 
And now JCU has undertaken n By 1956 the foursome had estab· 
project in the same lines. lished them~elvcs us one of the 
'l'o give students practical ex- most vet-satile and popular qunr-
perience beyond the rlassroom, the lets in show busim•ss while mak-
Speech Dept. has de\'eloped an "in· ing night club, television, college 
formal internship" program in con· concert, <'onvcntion, and !!tate fnir 
junction with several radio and appearances across the natiun all 
television stations in Cleveland. they still do for 10 months out of 
When WVIZ-TV \Vent on the nir, the year. 
\.he Speech Dept. was asked to pro- Besides singing, the Fresl1mcn 
vide students for "informal intcm- also play six different; musical in-
ships." Several studenls now work struments. 
a-nile statiOn. •·· .l\1entbers ot the g1'C)UJ7"t'Onsflrt ot :-----1 
Alex MacKenzie, senior speech Rosa Barbour and Bob F lanigan -
major , works part time at WVIZ· natives of Indiana; and Ken AI-
TV as on announcer and cumcrn- berts and Bill Comstock who hail 
man. After graduation :MacKenzie from New Jersey. 
plans to attend graduate school The most recent djsc cut by the 
and continue his studies in radio J."reshmen is on the Capitol Jabol 
and television. and is entitled, "More Four Fresh· 
Working with him are Warren men and Five Trombones." 
Mostek, projection, and Ed Ferrell, 
a JCU graduate, in production. 
Ron Bracldn, junior speech ma-
jor, is Assistant Producer for the 
Harv Morgan "Contact" Show at 
WK.YC. 
This entails meeting the guests 
before the show, introducing them 
to Mr. Morgan, and briefly discus· 
sing the topic !or the evening. 
During the program he works in 
the control room answering and 
setting up phone calls, and turning 
them over to the engineer !or 
br oadcast. 
Junior English major Gary Me· 
Killips has been working as an an-
nouncer at CCER, the diocesan 
closed-circuit F~l station. 
Theodore Alexander works at 
WELV, AM in Willoughby as chief 
engineer. 
The results of the program have 
been successful f or both students 
and t eachers. 
Ed Miller, another J CU gradu· 
ate, worked as an engineer for 
WCLV while completing his stud-
ies. Today he is manager of COER. 
Another alumnus, Pat Trese, 
wrote for newscaster Tom Man-
ning until graduation. He is pres--
ently an editor for Huntley and 
Brinkley. 
Speech Dept. director Mr. Vi11-
Results of Vatican II 
Shake Catholic Schools 
NEW YORK (NANA) - 'l"he 
revolution now boiling to the sur· 
race in U.S. Roman Catholic edu-
cation, as evidenced by the recent 
strike of facultv membel'S at St. 
John's Univen:ity, will "shake 
Catholic colleges to their founda· 
tions" in the years imn1ediatcly 
ahead. 
This was the prediction voiced 
in an article appearing in the 
current issue 01 Look Magazine, 
which said the causes of the up-
heaval are the issues of "paternal· 
ism, clericalism and the contest be· 
tween freedom and authority with· 
in Catholicism." 
Ironically, the crisis in Catholic 
education is "one or the less happy 
consequences of Vatican Council 
U and its updating," tbe article 
said, adding: 
"The Council bas called for a 
change in almost every area of 
Catholic life. It has offered thrill-
ing new ideas of freedom and lay 
participation, and new understand· 
ings of the concepts of obedience 
and authority." 
SlX BARBERS e SHOESHINES • MANICURE 
Specializing in All Styles 
RAZOR CUT 
BODNAR'S Barber Shop 
13893 CEDAR RD. FA 1·9574 
We Try Harder 
into the Party. ll===================~~~====~==~~======~==~• 
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A SUCCESSFUl title defense in the intramural basketball league 
was made by the Interlopers, who last year captured the crown 
under the name of the Roasters. The team includes (kneeling, 
I to r) Sal Catanese, Tom Morrison, Bob Straub, Pe te Hosner, 
(standing, I to r) "Coach' Roy Berger, Billy Dee and Jim DeCamp. 
Carroll Grabs Laurels 
ln 5 Intramural Classes 
THE CARROll NEWS Friday, March 25, 1966 
DeCarlo, Sheehan Take Up 
Tennis, Track Squad Reins 
Two of J ohn Carroll's Jc1·ry ;\fazur and Don Yanek. The lettermen, all ~eniors, lh;t 
spr ing spor ts teams will have Ilartings, also a var:s.ity basket- Ken Hetman, J im Soltis and Paul 
1 , •h t th · . h 1 I ball player, teamed With ~lcCoy I Klaus. ne'~ .co.tc es ~ .en e ms. last. season as the second doubk'!S Eisele said he was "!so looking 
W h1le Athl<:t1c Du·ector l~erb squad. Uoth usually competed in :forwnd to a :strong freshman 
E1sele returns as golf coach, 'I ony the third-to-fifth singles encount.- turnout thi:s season. 
Dc•Carlo and Terry Shceha~ take Gl\'. McCoy was the only Streak to Carroll 's t rac k season opens 
over as mentors of t~e tenms and advance to the second round in the "·ith a visit t o Bethany Apr. 16. 
t 1·uck squads, respectively. PAC tournamen t. last sea son. Th<' Streak linksmen inaugurate 
::>heehan, a 'GO gr aduate of Pur- Mazur al11o was a third or :fout·th their campni~'ll t he same day, ho:rlr 
due and assistant Streak football singles player while Yan ek usually in~r Western Reserve a t Highland 
conch la~t sea110n, greeted 35 hope- played at the sixth position. Park Golf Course. The tennis 
fuls in the first. cinder session E isele will build t his yeal·'s golf 
1 
squad swings into action against 
Satu1·day. tenm a1·ound three ret urnees ii·om Clt>veland State one week Inter on 
With only Kevin Leigh, a senior th<' 1965 ,quad, which posted a 10- Carroll's new courts. 
two-miler from St. Ignatius, back win, 2-loss, 2-tie record. Allegheny I DeCarlo !>ucceeds Bill Kane at 
from last year's team, Sheehan took the PAC championship last the head ten nis post while Sheehan 
will be looking for a lot of help season, fo1· the fourth t ime in t he follows head football Coach J errr 
f1·om t his year's crop of newcom- last five years. Sl'hweikert in t rack. 
er s. 
" \Ve should he much improved 
I 
this year, because of t he fresh man 
. elig ibles," he contended. "We have 
some boys out fo1· the team who 
look lik~ pretty good prospects." 
DeCarlo, varsity wr estling men· 
tor for the last two years and also 
nn as~ istant on t he gridiron, will 
work with a nucleus of four letter- ~ 
men. 
The foursome includes !<eniors 





Sherman Katz and Da le 
:\fa~ino, two of Carroll's ba ... 
ketball tri-captain. . last sea· 
son, w<.>re named lall( we<'k 
to the aii-PAC t<'am by 
league coaches. 
By MICHAEL QUIN::-1 
Friday night the 26th annual Knights of Columbus in-
door track meet was held at the Arena. 
T he meet was attended by a f ull house of 9,418 specta-
tors, and the results were picked up by United Press Inter-
national, Associated Press and the Kew York Times Service. 
RepresentatiYes of John Carroll swept the handball '[ he only ot her schools to 
place two men on lh<' 11-man 
The field of entrants included big name track stars s uch 
as high jumper John Thomas, pole vaulter John Uelses and 
runners Bob Schul. Bill Crothers and Sandra Knott. 
competition and placed three champions in wrestling last team wer e teague champion 
weekend in the 11th annual Intramural Sports Festival at Bethany and runnerup Ea.st-
Case Tech. - --- ern .Michigan. Canoll wound 
Donn Stone, competing as an al- hung on after center Jim DeCamp up in third place in the loop 
ternate to Carroll champ Frank fouled out at 11 :38 of the Sl'cond •tandings. 
Ryan, captured the handball 11in- half. ':.==:----:-:::;====-==:::::::=::! 
gles crown while MikP Kowalski 
teamed with Ron McEvoy to repeat 
a:- kings in doubles action. 
Tim Cleary brought back top 
wrestling laurels in the 123-pound 
division and J oe Lindenberger did 
likewise at 152 pounds as did Joe 
DeMase at 160. 
Also prominent in the final outcome were individu-
als from colleges, universities and high schools, from aJl 
over the nation. For instance, Willie Davenport captured 
the 50-yard high hurdles in 6.0. He's from Southern Uni-
'ersity. 
A fellow named Sam Bair from Kent State defeated 
Schul in the mile run. Martin McGrady, represent ing Cent ral 
State, broke the tape in the 600-yard run. And in the r elay 
events, the winners included Seton Hall, Villanova, Bowling 
Green, Slippery Rock and Buffalo State. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta's team oi 
Jim William, Vince Basile, Steve 
II: apolit.ano, Bob Boharic, Tom 
Flynn, Tom P1·use and Rich Davis 
placed third in volleyball. 
What's the point of this boring summary? Simply the 
Iff fact that because of the efforts of a few individuals, the 
names of these colleges and unh·ersities were carried over 
the wires to a large portion of the civilized world. 
In table tennis singles, Mike 
Connor and Roger Joseph played 
for Stlreak champ Barry Attenson 
while in doubles, Otto Jack and 
Bill D imuzio subbed for Att.enson 
and Chet H aworth. 
Jack Hergenroeder filled the sin-
gles slot in badminton while Frank 
Rossi and Tim Bates worked the 
doubles. 
Repre~enting Carroll in baske~ 
ball wet·e the Jnterlopet·s who de-
feated the Bengals, 86-79, in the 
!'<'hool championship. The Inter-
1~, who retained their school 
crown, went ahead to stay in that 
game after breaking a 14-1·1 tie, 
buil t a 47-32 halftime margin, and 
CARROLL REPRESENTATIVES at the Intramural Sports Festival 
were (front I to r) Fred Tarantelli, Tim Cleary, Joe DeMase, Bob 
Weigel, (back, I to r) Bill DiMuzio, Mike Connor, Ed Ryan, Ed 
Brigante, John Heutsche and Jody Harting. 
Marksmen Visit Gannon Tonight 
By :\ICK Fl ='A specth·ely in the West Virginia juniors, will also include about 20 
For the finale to its 1965- Sectionnl t; at Morgantown, W. \'a. !:ophomores." 
66 campaign J ohn Carroll's Carroll'!~ nine-match average or He hop<'s a combination of in-
varsity r ifle team t ravels to 12,19.0 i:.~ fifth in LEIRC comp~.>ti- creased mdividual competition and 
l!~rie th.is evening for a 7 :30 match I tion. Captain Pet~ Bernardo's .m3:rk a more r1gorous physical con{lition-
with Gannon College. o: ~58.8 place~ hun s~ven~h m m· ing program will result in im-
The Streaks, with two winds and dl\•tdual shoot~ng wh1le stx other proved performances by first team 
seven losses, currently stands fifth I Streaks rank tn the top 50. members. 
in the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Although the season is incom- Kent State, with an 8-0 record 
Rifle Conference, while Gannon is plete, momentary emphasis by and a 1300 average, tops the 
last at 1·6. team moderator Captain Wnrren LEl RC standings, follow<>d by Case 
Las t weekend the Streaks, with Jones is on the f uture. Bemardo j Tech (6·2, 1270.9), Youn~town 
first and second teams competing, noted that "next year's team, with (4 5, 1258.7), Ahon (4·5, 1257.3), 
captured fifth and tenth places re- a nucleus of seYen seniot·s and two Canoll and Gannon. 
The male population figures for a few of these schools 
include 1500 for Central State, 4000 for Villanova, 2000 for 
Southem and 3000 for Bowling Green. 
All of which might lead to this conclusion; for a 
relath·ely s mall college which desires to spread its name 
without becoming entangled in a cumbersome athletic 
program. the name of the game is--or ought to be-
track. 
Now I realize that Cent ral State does have an extensive 
athletic program, that Villanova is also known for its basket-
ball team:1 as i~ Seton Hall for its baseball. And I'm not say-
ing that you can make a random pick of four or five s tudents 
on any campus, dress 'em in shorts and shuttle them off to 
the ne>..'t major track gathering. 
But footuall, basketball and baseball are strickly team 
sports, whereas track, except for the relay events, emphasizes 
the individuals. Consequent ly, teams rate the news in t he 
former Lhree sports, so one or two stars won't make many 
headlines. 
And even if you do field a high quality group, the 
caliber of the league you're in will also affect coverage 
to a large extent. Not so in track, where one superstar 
almost automatically puts you in the big time. 
Of course you'll need space for a cinder t rack wit h no 
more than 12 laps to the mile. Something t he size of that 
t ract of real estate John Carroll operates j ust east of Belvoir 
would do nicely. 
* * 
Coach J erry Schweikert would like to remind all sturdy 
students who relish physical contact and who would like to 
try out for t he football team t hat they must see him BE-
FORE Easter vacation. 
